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DaltixBore Democratic Officials Are
Ctiargrd With Ftmad.

Baltimore. Md--, May 20. The po-

lice commission bare Instituted a
rigid investigation Into the charges
that a physician, who it is stated Is
the head of the "cocaine ring. bad
paid the police $10,000 for immunity
from arrest. Important revelations
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to defeat Frazier, the three Judges
who decided against Cooper and bis
own re-electi- The other side are!
entiaiir rfptprmined that it shall not I

i
be.

Altogether, it is one of the most
interesting situations in the nation
to-da- y, and It is the beginning of the
end of the "Solid South."

CONSISTENCY?

Again emphasizing the remarks
that we have made before, that the
whole mess Is no concern of ours, we

cannot help from remarking on the
peculiar attitude of the editor of the
News and Observer. He calls upon
Mr. Armistead Jones to resign his
position as county chairman in view
of the fact that bis son is a candidate
for State Senator. That may, or may
not, be the proper proceeding, but
assuming that the editor is right in
hisposition, does it not occur to him
that it would be proper for him to
resign his position as National Com-

mitteeman in view of his brother's
candidacy for the judgeship?

We have no doubt that Mr. Arm-

istead Jones does favor his son's
candidacy and will ardently support
him and we assume as being equal
ly true that Mr. Josephus Daniels
supports Mr. Frank Daniels for the
Judgeship.

But "what Is sauce to the goose is
sauce to the gander" or at least Is
except when the ambitions of Mr.
Daniels are concerned. Consistency
in this case seems to be a paste
jewel.

STRAWS THAT INDICATE THE
WIND.

There are three current items of
news that will instantly command at-

tention. They show the direction of
the wind In the Republican party and
indicate beyond a doubt the triumph
of the militant rank and file, the sol-

diers of the party, over the bush-wack- er

element that has prevented
the growth of the party.

The first is in the action of the
Mecklenburg Republicans refusing
to send a single office-hold- er to either
State or Congressional Conventions
but elected instead independent men
whose sole aim will..... ho (ha trm-mtV- i r- W i
the Dartv

Second, the MnnnMmof ,
vvuvilfc J i. LUC
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WHAT IS NEEDED FOR REPUBLI-
CAN SUCCESS.

The attention of our readers Is in-

vited to the article on the first page
of this Issue, copied from the Mount
Airy Leader. It is a temperate, dis-
passionate article, and it states the
facts of the case with remarkable
clearness.

The Leader very rightly assumes I

that the necessary votes to carry the
State must come from the conserva-
tive element in the Democratic par-
ty, who distrust that party's national
position and who are rapidly grow-
ing to distrust its conduct of the
State's affairs, in order to win the
eRpublican party must offer some-
thing better than the Democracy
and what is something of much more
vital Interest to those who are anxi-
ous to see the party succeed, some-
thing better in the way of leadership
than we now have.

The present organization, whether
rightly or wrongly, ia accused of de-
siring to perpetuate themselves In
power by remaining the minority
party. So long as there are no Re-
publican Congressmen to dispense
patronage, under the custom now pre-
valent, the State Committee, or rath-
er its heads, have the disposal of all
Federal offices. Its recommendation
being practically equivalent to ap-

pointment in districts where there is
no Republican Congressman. We
say rightly or wrongly, for a denial
is as easily made as an accusation,
but the fact remains that that is the
feeling and' sentiment among the
rank and file of the Republican par-
ty and to even a greater degree
among that class from whom re-

cruits must come, if victory is to be
won, from the conservative, indepen
dent voter now on the others ide

1
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A,lr MILAllUA.
If misery loves company, the Dem- -

ocracy of North Carolina need not
complain of loneliness. From all
over the country comes reports of
dissension and differences, factional
ngnts and disgraceful squabbles
among the members of Mr. Bryan's
party that makes even the Wake
County struggle for office between
ring and combine seem insignificant,

me latest, and one possibly fraught
with the most important national sig--

nlficance, is the Tennessee situation,

The Wilmington Board of Alder
men baTe reduced the "near keer"
license from $1,000 a year to $300. J

Attempting to Jump from his ship
to a ladder. Richard Hegehorn. a
sailor on the Clyde Line steamer
Santiago at Wilmington, fell into the
river and vas drowned.

A 40-gall- on stiil was captured by
revenue officers near I --a Grange. ' A
man in charge lied, leaving also a
mule and cart, which the revenue
officers tei7ed.

The annus? meeting of the North
Carol l i a Ccl Roads Association will
meet ! i Wilmington June th. An
elabor-- U i rugram has been arrang-
ed and many prominent speakers will
be present.

The State Fair Association has of-

fered a purse of $1,000 for a trotting
race to be held on Thursday of next
fair week. This is the largest purse
on tlie Virginia-Carolin- a circuit.
Other large purses are offered.

Charged with having set fire to
his store in order to obtain insurance,
thereby causing a fire that destroy-
ed part of the town, R. W. Pegram, a
merchant of Stokesdale, Guilford
County, was arrested and held in
bail for court.

Mrs. K. E. Powell, wife of the man
who killed Chief of Police Dunn of
Halifax, and who is now in prison
awaiting trial, died at her home in
Scotland Neck last week. She was
long an invalid, and the shock of
her husband's plight prostrated her.

Joe Bos well, who eloped with Mrs.
Robt. haper, Jr., of Wilson County,
was sentenced to five years by Judge
Ward, but at the solicitation of his
wire, whjo was left dependent with
three children, the judge suspended
sentence on the promise he would
go home and live a better life.

The body of "Lord Beresford," the
name used by an English swindler
and bigamist, which has been held by
an Asheville undertaker for eight
year?, was at last claimed by a rel-
ative ai 1 taken to Washington, D.
C, for cremation. It is said that he
was married to sixteen women.

As the applications for the impend-
ing bond issue of $3,430,000 o'f State
bonds was not more than half that
sum, bids are for, to be
opened May 28th. The low rate, 4
per cent, is stated to be the cause of
the small number of bids. The State
officials, however, state that they
have no fear of getting the whole
amount later.

Koonce Patterson, a Durham negro
was acquitted of a charge of burglary
by the testimony of Solomon Shen
herd, the self-confess- ed murderer'-o-

f

Engineer Holt, and who is ervinfc a
30-ye- ar term in State prison. This
is the second man Shepherd has sav
ed from execution, his confession of
killing Mr. Holt being the means of
liberating Reuben Barbee. Shepherd
admitted the burglary also.

We Stand Next to Japan In Divorces.
The divorce rate is much higher in

the United States than in any other
American or European land. Indeed,
our-peop- le have had this distinction
for more than two centuries and a
half. Twenty years ago we first be
came aware, from statistics, of the
exact situation that existed: and re
cent research has proved that be
fore Milton penned his essays favor-
ing civil marriage and self-divorc- e.

the New England colonists had in
itiated the most liberal divorce nol
icy that then could be found any
where in the civilized world. Year
after year since the birth of the
American nation . this policy has be
come broader and broader. To-d-av

only Japan for neculiar reason
which do not now concern us has a
higher divorce rate than we! and in
this race even Japan has been far
outrun by some counties in our Wes
tern States. George Elliott Howard,
in me December McClure's.

How About Bob Glenn?
Governor Harmon. Governor Mar

shall, Mayor Gaynor ani WilliamJennings Bryan are going to be thenext Democraitc President. Wash-
ington Post.

. v. cuuuiwi iii us issue ui may o ru.
all sections of t.h star- - u 0h.m L-- . - -

for lyfa.1 self-governm- wt not
acted on but allowed to quietly die.
The 14th of Mar meeting of the

combine" wing failed to take any
action on the question whatever.

The Republican platform, both
State and county, declared In the
last campaign for local self-gover- n

ment. Why did neither wing of the
Democracy take a decided stand?

Neither does the question of pro
hibition, as an issue, enter into the
case. It is simply a question with
them as to who shall get the offices
and what they can employ to secure
that end.

THE PRAYERS OF TILE
WICKED."

The Houston Post (Dem.) offers
up the following heartfelt prayer.
No doubt tt will strike a responsive
chord in the breast of every Demo
crat, but that it will be answered
alas, for Democracy! it is to be
feared that will never be. The
prayer is as follows:

"O, Lord, now that every-
thing is coming our way, purge
every Democratic soul of hot
air and vainglory and insert
large instalments of common
sense in every Democratic cran-
ium; and, oh, remember. Lord,
our proneness to make fools of
ourselves just when we have
the world by the tall and a
downhill pull, and see that we
don't get In bad this time."
So often have the Democratic

party failed to take proper advan-
tage of opportunities that It seems
Providence in wisdom has inter-
posed.

In keeping with the prayer is the
Scriptural quotation regarding the
prayer of the wicked availing naught
to be accepted as applying?

Of course, men have a right to
vote as they think, but few of them
do It. Charleston News and Courier.

Very true. And If all men would
vote as they think the South would
go overwhelmingly Republican pro-

viding those who do not think at all
were not allowed to vote.

The Charlotte Observer's "Indus
trial Edition," las Wednesday, was
a credit to even that nroerreRsive
newspaper.

A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT.

The Raleieh News and flhse.rvpr In
on aK .lnl J I n ji

..mo lu a, ui uemucrauc good
government" in Wake County: f.j.t

.Si
"There comes a time every

now and then when there must
be a party house-cleanin- g. That
time has come in Wake Countv.
The Democratic machine that
governs the county has no
thought except to keep In pow
er. It cares for roads only to
please favorites and make votes.
It has never taken any interest
in education. It Is chiefly re
sponsible for debauching the
suffrage. In a score of petty
ways It outrages the rights of
the people for the small coterie
it favors. People will not vote
bonds or larger tax for roads
because they know that politics
will dictate the expenditure by
which much will be wasted. No
body ever heard of any of the
machine favoring schools, and
yet they wish to dominate the
school boards. Politics selfish
and small politics Is permitted
to sacrifice the real interests of
the people. Long lease of oower
has made them arrogant and
they make appeal chiefly to vice
and cupidity."

Republicans of Mecklenburg Have
set the Example.

Editor Caucasian: I notice that
the Republicans of Mecklenburg
County met a few days aeo and eWt- -
ed delegates without putting any of--
nce-noide- rs on as delegates. Thepostmaster at Charlotte thought itj. m . . .

I0f mm not to be named as one.

ple f MecklenbuVg, we will take all
aW frmthe Democrats

The n.mn,.( , ." inuwvioua uiiueia ann rnoir
campaign speakers have charged for

number Df years, whether true or
not' that he Republican party is
Tr"S1"4 1UL UL euerai omce- -

moiaers. that thv i' " V"' . luu,eu--

hold,ers were taken away, there
"""1" ue no Party- - The action ofirno KniihIfo(ini ln ir..ui . .

shown the crge to be false scTas that county is concerned, and now
if tn other counties would do like--
"l w"en W bold their eonven- -
charge wftht8 hi"1 haVe n

us. and wecan men welcome recruits. and tlle

e e?eral office-hold- ers are pa--
auuonestly want to see theirpany grow, and I believe most ofuem a. tbey will step aside and re-

fuse to be named,, . v0vco iu iueotate and Congressional Conventions.
believe that we have on

nuance 10 win their year if we willie advantage of our opportunity.
ttUfUBLdCAN VOTRR

K"Tril mi
"roighout .the .whole

ZTS"? Present order not

are expected

lVumlaent Sooth Carolina Democrat
, Jhlscea Trial ?

, t s .

Colombia. S. C JdyJj4.44Cok W.
T. Brock, the assistant adjutant-ge- n

eral and a prominent Democratic
politician. Is being tried before a
court of Inquiry charged .with wast
ing the State's money.

Responsible for SO Per Ont Anyhow.

Greensboro News. J

If, as Professor Craven says, the
public schools of North Carolina are
only doing one-fift- h of their work.
then the Democratic "good govern
ment" is wasting SO per cent on the
dollar of the people's money.

ELECTROCUTION FOR RATS.

Charlotte Hotel Keeper In a Fair
Way to Make a Fortune.

Charlotte Chronicle.)

The great Gould fortune was
founded on a rat-tra- p, a simple wire
concern that did not hold good for
very long, for the rats soon got an
understanding of what It meant, but
the original Gould sold enough of
the traps to lay the foundation for a
fortune. Since then, human ingen
uity has been exercised in devising
a trap that would not excite the
suspicion of the rat and many more
or less successful devices have re-

sulted. It has remained, however,
for Mr. Henry Williams, a Charlotte
hotel-keepe- r, to originate a trick
that the rat will never become wise
to. Mr. Williams had a good deal of
trouble with , the rates. The more
trouble they gave him the harder he
studied up a plan to get even with
them. He has been much interested
in the subject of electrocution and
the question occurred to him, Why
not electrocution for rates? He
made a study of it and began experi-
menting. The results were encour-
aging from the start, and one morn-
ing when he counted twenty victims
of his electric trap, he exclaimed,
and witn good cause, "Eureka!" He
thereupon set about securing a pat-
ent, and it is to be hoped that in his

jcase the Gould history will repeat it
self. In all seriousness, Mr. Wil-
liams seems to have hit upon an ef-

fective device for the extermination
of rats and has found a new and.
what is likely to prove, a popular
use of electricity.

B. N. Duke, the local head of the
big tobacco firm, is seriously ill with
typhoid fever.

No payment which can be weighed
in gold is adequate compensation for
the least loss of manliness Selected.

"LETTERS FROM HELL."

Has anybody heard of the 30th of
April? Can anybody forget it in the
years to come? "Will it not ever be
remembered ln the annals of our
State? Let it ever be honored and
celebrated as a red-lett- er day in the
history of our State. Did Mr. Bailey
intend to write his name among the
Immortals? Can he accomplish the
work so nobly begun?

As plain as a flesh mark on the
face of a man is the court-hous- e ring
or machine in the counties of the
State where the dominant party has
tor any length of time been in con
trol. What then is the lesson of the
30th of April? Is the good work to
go on or stop before it is fairlv
started? In these counties the men
of the Bailey caliber are running the
machine. Who in these counties shall
lead the assault? When the snf.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY

riEU ADSORPTION METHOD.
' If Ton mffoop from hiMhAfftc 4lf.4 vit jm

or protruding Piles, aend me your address,
and I will tell you how to cure yourself atnoma by the new a(nminn
will also send some of thla home Uvatmentfree for trial, with reference from yourown locality if requested Immediate re.lief aod permanent core aasared. Send somoney, but tell others of this offer. Writetoday to lbs. It. Summers, Box P, Kotos

Without Security.

Grocery Store.

fragettes would break down the doors
of the Parliament house the King's
police arrested them. Had Mr. Dailey
the control of that police they would
have been let alone to have finished
their work and allowed to go home
and repent of their folly the remain-
der of their lives.

In all free countries parties must
administer the affairs of government.
The people must surely control the
parties or suffer the effects of mis-
rule. And yet, with cat-lik- e tread,
the machine boss, with hidden hand,
presses the button that rules the
land.

Now that the ball has been set
fairly ln motion by Mr. Bailey, with
Mr. Daniels as a close second, and
they are saying worse things of each
other than any one has ever said
about them, what are the people go-

ing to do about it?
Will the yaller dog voter still yelp

at the heels of the machine that he
may buy and steal votes and handle
the thirty pieces of silver? Shall
these machines still click at the touch
of the boss in the future as in the
past? The yaller dog voter is the
curse of our land. Let men so vote
that all may know that he who steals
or buys votes, or violates the law of
the land, must surely suffer the pen-
alties of the law, and then here in
our State, in Tennessee, and In Ken
tucky the song of the mocking-bir- d

and not the sound of the pistol will
be heard. A SOLDIER.

SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
If they did, millions would vote

Dr. King's New Life Pills the true
remedy for women. For banishing
dull, fagged feelings, backache or
headache, constipation, dispelling
colds, imparting appetite and toning
up the system, they're unequaled
Easy, safe, sure. 25c at all Drug
gists.

Dr. S. P. Morris Dr. S. L Douglass

DENTISTS

O CROWN W S

V11 -- 'rtutui. xiiiiny

Misting Teeth
spoil your smile, your chance with
the girl cf your choice mayhap
jour opportunities for sncress in
life. We'll supply the deficiency
in dental equipment most effective-
ly and charge you only reasonably
therefor. Come here when. need-
ing dental attention. Ixsmiaatioi Fits.

Drs. Horn's & Douglass
DENTISTS

22i FAmronuE sntn. -- . uum. i. c.

HOTEL BANCROFT
Cor. I8'h 2nd H. Sts. N. W.

'

WASHINGTON, - - D. C.

Cars pass the door to all parts ofthe City. Near War, State, JJary
and Treasury Depts.

A first class modern hotel. Ameri-
can Plan.

Moderate rates.
Rooms single or en suite, with or

without private bath.
The service and cuisine of theHotel Bancroft combine every con-

venience known to hotel manage-
ment.

RATES
American 12 50 to $4 00 per day.
European $1.00 and upward.

R. H. BENSON. Prop.

' " ".
the eleCtIon of elther Congressman

I- - -
Morenead or District Attorney Holton
for the Stat Phrmar, KAliM,w w M UAMA,

that such rhn,.0 ww " vucau 11

aggressive a,,rf nQi i.' 6U 1

votes this fall
Third. that ,n roannnCQ.vfvuus, ivvaii a u

nonl nt .. .
jiic-vuuu- ier uoss ror

horn , nf tha v. . , .w v. .aigc uuuiuei ui r euerai
office-holde- rs in the State, only seven
responded, showing conclusively that
even in that element of the party
there is a growing feeling of inde
pendence

The next Republican State Cotivpt,
tion promises to be a meetine of the
"soldiers," men who are out to win
and who, under the competent
ership that we believe they will se
lect, will win.

The day of Federal office-hold- er

domination of the Republican party
passed.

THEN WHY DID SIMMONS RE
SIGN?

"If Republican
not largely responsible for tho
high cost of livinir. whv do re
publican Congressmen in this
matter show themselves so des-
perately investigation-3hy- ? In
nocent men or parties act quite
amerentiy? Charlotte Obser
ver.

1

If the shy one's are rn..M--

hnd the wlng of the mocratic par--
iy inat ne presents.

WttS Placed on the com- -
. . . . imuiee ? investigate the high cost of

living' but before the investigation a
was falrly underway, lo, and behold!
Simmons resigned from the MmmIt.k.. . -
ee. tr the ReDublican nartv ho-- i

ine present condition of affairs prl-li- s

(mention posi
tion) by spare time study without
leaving my present work until I am
qualified.
My name Is

Street and No.

Town and State.
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Typewriter.

A machine at hail the cost and twicethe value.
More real (mywemwf, than any

other make.
150.000 satisfied users.
Write for catalog and get prices beforeroo buy a typewrlter-- we save you

money.

Tii8 BIfckensfcrfer Mfg. Co,
411 Ratiffjf Blii, Afiatta, Ca.
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marially originate with the prohi
brtion question. Patterson, the Gov-
ernor, was an "antl," but his fol
lowers did not control the Legisla
ture. Rather than see measures
which the Governor had vetoed pass-

ed over it, they fled the State, thus
blocking legislation. Carmack, the
leader of the prohibition forces, de
feated successively for the Senate
and for the Governorship, became in
volved with Colonel Duncan Cooper, - - ims snows a healthy sign, and if

leader of the Patterson forces, and inen tne wnole bIame will fall on Wake County and every other coun-a- o

oh. v Mn, nn Senator Simmons, of North namiii.. I tv in the StatA win fii, k

JUST RECEIVED

a

was tried, convicted, and his sen- -

tenced of thirty years sustained by
the Sunreme Court. While the court- 1

was rendering its decision, Patterson
was writing a pardon for Cooper.
This widened the breach.

TniUvnotinn - r,. I--6'""u at. x "
rrQW

o--- " v juicubo iuai natici, iuo i
I

is a candidate for re-electi- and
the thre ind t th s,,nfomfl" o- -
Court, whose mandate was set aside
in such a brusque manner by the Gov- -
ernor, that they refuse to allow their
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